THEATER

OHA stages Dickens show

By Joan E. Vadeboncoeur
Entertainment columnist

If you missed it Dec. 13, take heart. Onondaga Historical Association reprises its “Mr. Dickens, Mr. Scrooge and A Christmas Carol” at 2 p.m. Saturday at its home, 321 Montgomery St.

Veteran community theater actor Tom Minion tops the cast as Dickens, with Braden York as Tiny Tim. Among other players are Austin Arlington, Rachelle Clavin and Jesse Navagh. Some other characters will be brought to life by audience members.

Directed by Scott Peal, this version begins when the author returns to Syracuse 140 years after his first visit.

A note: The date was chosen because it is Boxing Day in England, a holiday in that country.
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TOM MINION (center), Austin Arlington (right) and Rachelle Clavin star in the Onondaga Historical Association’s production of “Mr. Dickens, Mr. Scrooge and A Christmas Carol.”